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Congregation
B’nai Shalom

March 16, 2019
The Haven Country Club 

Boylston MA
Dinner and Auction

7:00 pm • VIP Reception 6:00 pm

Tickets include: reception, 3-course plated 
dinner, silent and live 
auction

VIP Tickets adds: pre-event cocktail hour 
with open bar, early 
access to auction items, 
dedicated auction 
checkout

Tickets, sponsorships, and Program Book 
dedications on sale now

https://www.cbnaishalom.org/fabat40rty

Questions? celebrations@cbnaishalom.org

Celebratory Shabbat 
March 15 – 16 

40th Anniversary Shabbat
Friday night, March 15, 7:30 pm

• Welcoming back our Founding Rabbi, Debra Hachen.
• With special guest Rabbi Daniel Freelander, President of 

the World Union for Progressive Judaism
• Followed by a Celebratory Oneg

Shabbat Brunch and Torah Study, in honor of Rabbi 
Debra Hachen, led by Rabbi Elyse Frishman 
Saturday, March 16, 11:30 am – 1:30 pm

Rabbi Frishman is Rabbi Emerita of Barnet Temple, Franklin 
Lakes, NJ and Editor of our movement’s prayer book, 
Mishkan T’filah.
• Please bring a meat-free contribution to enhance our 

brunch. Bagels, smoked salmon, and quiche will be provided.

BOTH EVENTS ARE FREE OF CHARGE, BUT RSVP BY MARCH 10 TO ENABLE US TO PLAN.
www.cbnaishalom.org/event/40th-anniversary-weekend-shabbat-service-and-celebratory-oneg.html
www.cbnaishalom.org/event/40th-anniversary-weekend-shabbat-brunch-and-torah-study.html

https://www.cbnaishalom.org/fabat40rty
mailto:celebrations@cbnaishalom.org
http://www.cbnaishalom.org/event/40th-anniversary-weekend-shabbat-service-and-celebratory-oneg.html
https://www.cbnaishalom.org/event/40th-anniversary-weekend-shabbat-brunch-and-torah-study.html
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Friday, February 1
6:00 pm Shabbat Rishon at the Shab-

bat Table — Kabbalat Shabbat 
and Dinner (dinner reserva-
tions required)

7:00 pm Shabbat Family Visual Tefilah 
Service

Saturday, February 2
Mishpatim..    ....    ....    ....    ....  Exodus 21:1 - 24:18
8:00 am Torah and T’filah

Friday, February 8
6:45 pm Scout Shabbat with Beth 

Tikvah at Congregation B’nai 
Shalom

Saturday, February 9
Terumah ....  ....  ....  ....  ....  Exodus 25:1 - 27:19
8:00 am Torah and T’filah

Friday, February 15
7:30 pm Torah Shabbat

Saturday, January 19
Tetzaveh ....  ....  ....  ....  .. Exodus 27:20 - 30:10
8:00 am Torah and T’filah

Friday, February 22
7:30 pm 90s Shabbat

Saturday, February 23
Ki Tisa..    ....    ....    ....    ....    .... Exodus 30:11 - 34:35 
8:00 am Torah and T’filah

MAIN OFFICE
508-366-7191 FAX: 855-780-2665

http://www.cbnaishalom.org

HOURS: Mon–Fri 8:30 am – 4pm and during 
religious school

Rabbi: Rachel Gurevitz
Ext. 201 rabbi@cbnaishalom.org

Rabbi–Educator: Joe Eiduson
Ext. 204 educator@cbnaishalom.org

Executive Director: Steve Winer
Ext. 202 executivedirector@cbnaishalom.org

Youth Educator: Debbi Morin
Ext. 209 dmorin@cbnaishalom.org

Cantorial Soloist: Sharon Brown Goldstein
Ext. 203 sbgoldstein@cbnaishalom.org

Cantorial Soloist: Lisa Marcus Jones
Ext. 312 lmarcusjones@cbnaishalom.org

Family Educator Cheryl Pouliot
Ext. 209  cpouliot@cbnaishalom.org

Early Childhood Coord. Alissa Schimmel
Ext. 206 earlychildhood@cbnaishalom.org

Secretary: Lori Zembruski
Ext. 200 lzembruski@cbnaishalom.org

Secretary: Stacey Wein
Ext. 205 swein@cbnaishalom.org

Bookkeepeer Marsha Beals
Ext. 208 bookkeeper@cbnaishalom.org

Worship Schedule Rabbis and Staff

President: Rob Blumberg 
president@cbnaishalom.org

VP Finance & Admin: Michael Manning 
VPFinance@cbnaishalom.org

VP Education: Steven Goldstein 
VPEducation@cbnaishalom.org

VP Cong. Affairs: Cheryl Kasof 
VPCongAffairs@cbnaishalom.org

VP Membership: Karen Rothman 
VPMembership@cbnaishalom.org

Treasurer: Carole Grayson 
treasurer@cbnaishalom.org

Secretary: Heidi Swanick 
secretary@cbnaishalom.org

Immediate Past President: 
Allison Orenstein
past-president@cbnaishalom.org

Directors:
Robin Baer
Simon Davis
Judy Deane
Alan Ehrlich
Jordan Eisenstock
Laura King
Phil Leavitt
Allen Rosenfeld
Andrew Shaw
Wendy Zingher

Committee Chairs:
Finance: Larry Samberg
Information Technology: Steven Goldstein
Membership: Karen Rothman
Ritual: Adam Winter
Social Action: Amy Rosenberg
CBS Cares: OPEN

Affiliate Groups:
Sisterhood: Nancy Bosco
Brotherhood: Jim Wilner
WAFTY: Ari Drotch

Our Board and Committee Chairs

Torah and T’filah • Saturdays, 8 – 9:30 am, Library
Chronicles! The last book of the Hebrew Bible (although not quite the last book we’ll 
be studying before completing our review of the Tenach). History is in the eye of the 
beholder. Jewish history as seen by a member of the priestly elite during early Second 
Temple times gives us a window into how the Jewish people of that time understood their 
heritage and their origins. What remains the same today, and what has changed in our 
understanding of our past? Join us any Saturday morning for Torah study to find out!

http://www.cbnaishalom.org
mailto:rabbi@cbnaishalom.org
mailto:educator@cbnaishalom.org
mailto:executivedirector@cbnaishalom.org
mailto:dmorin@cbnaishalom.org
mailto:sbgoldstein@cbnaishalom.org
mailto:lmarcusjones@cbnaishalom.org
mailto:cpouliot@cbnaishalom.org
mailto:lzembruski@cbnaishalom.org
mailto:swein@cbnaishalom.org
mailto:bookkeeper@cbnaishalom.org
mailto:president@cbnaishalom.org
mailto:VPFinance@cbnaishalom.org
mailto:VPEducation@cbnaishalom.org
mailto:VPCongAffairs@cbnaishalom.org
mailto:VPMembership@cbnaishalom.org
mailto:treasurer@cbnaishalom.org
mailto:secretary@cbnaishalom.org
mailto:past-president@cbnaishalom.org
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These past few months, a 
number of special projects 
have been underway as part of 

our 40th Anniversary celebrations. 
These projects provide opportuni-
ties for us to explore and share the 
story of Congregation B’nai Shalom. 
By now, you will have seen the dis-
play in our temple lobby, or clicked 
the link in an email communication, 
to take you to the 40th Anniversary 
Digital Archive Project. Begin-
ning last spring, an archive team 
of congregant volunteers — Eileen 
Samberg, Mike Backer, Allen Rosen-
feld, Ruth Lubitz, Toby Federman, 
Rickey and Bruce Lopatin — gath-
ered to sift through boxes of news-
paper clippings and other materials 
that had been stored in boxes in an 
upstairs storeroom. After curating 
some of the most interesting pieces, 
Eileen painstakingly scanned, digi-
tized, and organized the collection. 
I then went to work on making a 
further selection to create the final 
Digital Archive video that you can 
now view at https://www.cbna-
ishalom.org/archive-project. All of 
us involved learned so much in the 
process, and we hope that you will 
too, as you review the decades that 
we present. I think we will all come 
away with a new-found admiration 
for all that came before us, and a 
deeper understanding of the legacy 
that we have inherited and now have 
a responsibility to sustain.

Additionally, a number of our 
Chai School students helped on 
a project to interview some of 
our long-term members about 
particular aspects of congregational 
life. They learned a great deal about 
cameras, lighting, and sound along 
the way, guided by professional 
videographer and long-time CBS 

member, Chuck Green. Chuck is 
now working with some students 
on the editing process, and we look 
forward to releasing these videos to 
the congregation as they are ready.

As part of our Fabulous at 40RTY 
celebratory weekend, there will be 
additional opportunities to reflect 
on where we have been, who we 
are, and set the stage for the next 
part of our community’s journey. In 
his column, Temple President Rob 
Blumberg shares our excitement 
about the Saturday night celebratory 
party. That will be the culmination 
of the weekend, but both Friday 
night, March 15, and Saturday 
morning, March 16, will feature 
additional special offerings. We 
are delighted that not only our 
founding Rabbi, Debra Hachen, 
but also special guests Rabbi Dan-
iel Freelander and his wife Rabbi 
Elyse Frishman, will be joining us. 
Rabbi Freelander is the President 
of the World Union for Progressive 
Judaism — the umbrella organiza-
tion that connects all branches of 
Reform and Liberal Judaism all over 
the globe. Previously, he was a Vice 
President of the Union for Reform 
Judaism. He also sang with Cantor 
Jeff Klepper for many years as Kol 
B’Seder. Rabbi Frishman recently 
became Rabbi Emerita of Barnet 
Temple in Franklin Lakes, NJ. She 
was the lead on the team that created 
the current Shabbat prayer book 
that we and most of our movement 
uses to pray — Mishkan T’filah. Both 
are long-time friends of both Rabbi 
Hachen and our congregation, 
having been present to celebrate the 
dedication of our sanctuary, and the 
year that Rabbi Hachen departed 
from our congregation. Hearing 
from both Rabbi Hachen and Rabbi 

Freelander on 
Friday night will 
help us reflect 
further on who we 
are as a congrega-
tion. Additionally, 
we look forward 
to the opportu-
nity to study with Rabbi Frishman 
in a Torah study brunch at 11:30 am 
on March 16, in honor of Rabbi 
Hachen.

While our March weekend rep-
resents the pinnacle of our celebra-
tions, stay tuned for more to come 
in the Spring! Our religious school 
students are all busy working on 
projects to learn about the congrega-
tion and we look forward to seeing 
their presentations. Our team is just 
beginning to work on the culmi-
nating event on May 19 — our 40th 
Anniversary Festival Day, featur-
ing live music and food trucks, 
11:30 am – 4 pm. Mark it in your 
calendars, and, if you’d like to help, 
please contact Nancy Bosco at 
nleveillee@charter.net or Cheryl 
Kasof at crkasof@gmail.com.

Rabbi Rachel Gurevitz
rabbi@cbnaishalom.org

From the Rabbi – The ways that we tell 40 years of our story

1976

#40RTY

https://www.cbnaishalom.org/archive-project
https://www.cbnaishalom.org/archive-project
mailto:nleveillee@charter.net
mailto:rabbi@cbnaishalom.org
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Dear Congregation B’nai 
Shalom,

I have the great opportu-
nity in my role as President to speak 
with many members of the B’nai 
Shalom community. When I speak 
to members who are either founders 
or who have been with us for over 
twenty years, it is always an oppor-
tunity for me to understand who 
we were when it all began and how 
we have evolved. When I speak to 
newer members of the congregation 
it helps me to reflect on who we are 
now and what we need to do to plan 
for our future. 

All of these conversations have led 
me to the conclusion that, amaz-
ingly, Congregation B’nai Shalom 
has reached its 40th year with our 
vigor, energy, and enthusiasm intact. 
Nearly every month in 5779, we 
have hosted an event, commem-
oration, or celebration of our 40th 
year, including our Simchat Torah 
celebration, our artist-in-residence 
weekend, and our 70s and 80s 
Shabbat services. Our congregation’s 
participation, response, and interest 
has been truly remarkable. 

On March 16, we will host a 40th 
year fundraiser and celebration at 

the Haven Country Club,  
“FABULOUS AT 40RTY.” I have 
worked closely over the last few 
months with Ed and Resa Sherr, 
co-chairs of the event, and I am 
incredibly excited about March 16. 
At the time I am writing this, the 
electronic invitation was sent less 
than two weeks ago, and the social 
media has been online for less than 
a week. In just that short period 
of time, our congregation has 
responded with more than a dozen 
sponsorships and nearly fifty percent 
of the tickets have been sold. Thank 
you to Ed and Resa and their dedi-
cated volunteers for all of their work 
on FABULOUS AT 40RTY. Also, 
thank you to those in the B’nai Sha-
lom community who have already 
bought tickets and sponsorships. 
Your excitement about the event is 
so appreciated by the event volun-
teers who are so committed to mak-
ing sure that this is an event worthy 
of our 40th anniversary celebration. 

Our FABULOUS AT 40RTY cel-
ebration will fill a weekend. There 
will be a very special Shabbat 
service on Friday, March 15. Rabbi 
Debra Hachen, our founding rabbi, 
will be joining us, along with special 

guests Rabbi 
Daniel Free-
lander and Rabbi 
Elyse Frischman. 
Rabbi Gure-
vitz shares 
more about the 
additional ritual 
celebrations of the weekend in her 
column.

I look forward to seeing so many 
of you at FABULOUS AT 40RTY, a 
celebration of our past, present, and 
future. In addition to our congre-
gation, we have had terrific interest 
and response from members who 
have moved away and will be com-
ing back into town for this celebra-
tion. March 16 will be an evening 
of celebration, friendship, giving, 
entertainment, food and drink. I 
hope to see you there. Please get 
your tickets soon as we expect the 
event to sell out. 

I think the planning committee 
for our 100th anniversary party and 
fundraiser will have a tough act 
to follow with FABULOUS AT 
40RTY — even with 60 years to 
plan!

L’shalom, Rob Blumberg
president@cbnaishalom.org

From Our President – FABULOUS AT 40RTY

#40RTY

mailto:president@cbnaishalom.org
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From Our Executive Director – California, here I come…

It’s been almost exactly three 
years since I moved from Interim 
Administrator, to Temple Admin-

istrator, and now Executive Director. 
And in that time, I’ve learned about 
a lot of things I didn’t know before. 
I think we’ve made good progress 
over those three years (ShulCloud 
being an example). But, of course, 
you never want to stop learning and 
growing in whatever position you 
may have.

That’s why this month I will be 
heading to the National Association 
for Temple Administration’s 2019 
Institute. 

As an Administrator/Executive 
Director, you have to be able to 
think on your feet and to handle a 
variety of events over which you 
may or may not have control. As 
an example, the Institute’s location 
had to be changed when the original 
location was destroyed in the Cali-
fornia wildfires.

So, you may ask, what is there to 
learn? Institute is a series of courses 
(and yes, there are exams) in sub-
jects such as Communications and 
PR, Budget and Finance, Member-
ship, Governance, and even Jewish 
Practices and Liturgy. By passing the  
 

series of ten 
exams, I will 
be eligible for 
Senior status 
within NATA, 
but, more impor-
tantly, will bring 
back to Con-
gregation B’nai Shalom knowledge 
and best practices to enable us to 
be more responsive to the needs of 
our community and enhance the 
connections that we work so hard to 
foster.

Steve Winer
Executive Director
executivedirector@cbnaishalom.org

Shabbat Rishon Winter Format — At The Shabbat Table
For the months of February, March, and April only, 
our Shabbat Rishon (the first Friday of the month) Fam-
ily service will look a little different. Everyone in the 
community is welcome for all parts of the evening. 
The first service with this new format will take place on 
Friday, February 1, 2019. At that service, our 4th and 5th 
graders will be co-leading our service with the rabbis.

These services will take place in the Social Hall, as 
we create a home-style Kabbalat Shabbat experience 
leading into dinner, followed by a slightly abbreviated 
Ma’ariv (Evening) service. Each Shabbat, one of our 
Eitz Chayim Religious School grades will help lead the 
prayers they have learned and contribute to the special 
themes of the service.

The timing of these Shabbat experiences will be as 
follows:
6:00 pm Kabbalat Shabbat — Welcoming Shabbat with 

songs and blessings.
6:20 pm Shabbat Dinner (pre-booking required via the 

temple website, all welcome*. Students under 18 must 
be accompanied by a parent for dinner)

7:00 pm Candle-lighting, Kiddush, and Evening 
service continues with Visual Tefilah (a service 
projected on screen) in the Social Hall. Those who 
prefer to have dinner at home are invited to join us at 
this time.

7:45 pm Dessert Oneg Shabbat for all.

* No one is ever turned away from a community dinner 
for financial reasons. If you need financial assistance to 
attend, or would like to arrange for an alternate payment 
method, please contact Executive Director Steve Winer. 

Important Shabbat Rishon Changes for the Winter…

mailto:executivedirector@cbnaishalom.org
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Did you ever hear someone 
say, “The winters aren’t the 
same as when I was a kid…”? 

Perhaps you have. Well, I think these 
people are right, because everything 
changes, particularly the way in 
which we view our surroundings. 
Today, winter is, for the most part, 
just another season. It seems that no 
matter what the conditions, life will 
go on as usual, and we will continue 
to make plans as usual. 

It wasn’t always this way. Even 
through the last part of the nine-
teenth century, most of autumn was 
taken up in preparing for winter. 
Foods were cooked, salted, and 
preserved in jars for use during the 
winter, supplies were bought and 
stored, and it was expected that 
there might be long periods of time 
in which you might be separated 
from your neighbors. Firewood was 
stacked high because oil and gas heat 
were decades away. 

Those winter months that, of 

necessity, were spent in the home 
preparing, were a time when people 
worked at repairing what needed to 
be fixed and in organizing for the 
spring that was certain to come. 
Most of the time, people would 
review what they had done and the 
progress they had made over the 
past year, and make plans for what 
they would be doing in the year to 
come.

You know, that was not such a 
bad plan. February break will take 
place in just a few weeks. Of course, 
we all look forward to that. In fact, 
I’m sure you realize that the teachers 
are looking forward to it every bit as 
much as the students.

February break just might be a 
good time, along with the rest of 
your plans, to spend some time 
in copying the procedures of the 
people of those winters long ago. It 
would be to our advantage to look 
at this past year and see what repairs 
are needed. What have you done or 

not done; what progress have you 
made or not made; what areas need 
the most repairs? Then look forward 
to the half year that still remains. 
What are your plans? Are you going 
to repeat the actions of the past? 
Will you resolve to create a new 
future for yourself? 

Will you take a part of this break 
to decide what type of renewal this 
spring will bring to your life? Have a 
wonderful break. Don’t overlook the 
past and please don’t forget to plan 
your “personal” spring! 

From the Desk of Rabbi Eiduson – Thoughts on Repair and Renewal

February 1 Shabbat Rishon – A 
New Format
Kabbalat Shabbat service in the 
Social Hall Begins at 6:00 pm. Din-
ner begins at 6:20 pm.

A Shabbat Family Visual Tefilah 
service with 4th & 5th graders partic-
ipating begins at 7:00 pm. Our stu-
dents will co-lead the service with 
our rabbis, and the entire evening 
will be in our Social Hall. An Oneg 
Shabbat will follow the service. 

RSVP for dinner ($10/adults, $5/
children, $10 maximum for children) 
at https://www.cbnaishalom.org/
event/shabbat-rishon-dinner.html.

WAFTY Lite’s (Grades 4 & 5) 
Annual Shul-In
This year’s event kicks off on Friday, 
February 1, 2019 at 6:00 pm with 
Anaf ’s (grades 4 & 5) Shabbat Ris-
hon dinner and Shabbat service for 
Anaf students and their families (see 
previous announcement). Following 
Shabbat services, a bus will trans-
port students to/from Forekicks for 
games and fun. On return to B’nai 
Shalom, students will be treated 
to ice cream sundaes and a movie. 
In the morning, the fun continues 
with breakfast, Shabbat crafts and 
activities, and Israeli games and fun 

facilitated by our Emissaries. The 
$35.00 fee includes fun and games 
at Forekicks, bus transportation, ice 
cream sundaes, breakfast, crafts, and 
more. RSVP for the Shul-In at
https://www.cbnaishalom.org/
event/wafty-lite-4/5-shul-in.html.

Religious School Dates
Religious School will not be 
in session in observance of 
Presidents’ Week from Sunday, 
February 17 through Sunday, 
February 24. School reopens on 
Tuesday, February 26.

Rabbi Joe Eiduson
educator@cbnaishalom.org

Religious School – What’s Happening

 continued on page 7

http://www.cbnaishalom.org/event/shabbat-rishon-dinner.html
http://www.cbnaishalom.org/event/shabbat-rishon-dinner.html
http://www.cbnaishalom.org//event/wafty-lite-4/5-shul-in.html
http://www.cbnaishalom.org//event/wafty-lite-4/5-shul-in.html
mailto:educator@cbnaishalom.org
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Religious School – What’s Happening (continued from page 6)

Letters to Parents
In early January, parents received 
an email describing the educational 
activities that have taken place since 
the start of the school year. Personal 
comments were also included. If 
you have individual concerns about 
your child(ren) please contact your 
child’s homeroom teacher directly.

L’Taken
Rabbi Gurevitz and I will be lead-
ing our tenth grade Confirmation 
Class trip to Washington D.C. for 
the L’Taken Social Justice Seminar 
of the Religious Action Center of 
Reform Judaism February 8 – 11. 
This seminar is an intensive four-
day study event focusing on Jewish 
values and social justice. Every year 
more than a hundred congregations 
from across the country bring their 
high school students to participate 
in this exciting event. This unique 
opportunity enables students to 
hear from experts both inside and 
outside the Jewish community. 
Every L’Taken Seminar covers sev-
eral different issue areas in a variety 
of interactive formats. Each seminar 
includes an opportunity for students 

to tour the U.S. Holocaust Memorial 
Museum and participate in Havda-
lah services at one of the memorials. 
Students also sample the vibrancy of 
Georgetown and other exciting areas 
of Washington, DC. To learn more 
about this special program, go to 
http://rac.org/confprog/ltaken/.

Plant A Tree In Israel
By helping your children plant trees 
in Israel through the Jewish National 
Fund, you are helping them to learn 
about the importance of caring for 
our environment, giving them a 
direct link to the land and people 
of our homeland, and ensuring that 
Israel will remain green and beau-
tiful for generations to come. Go 
to http://www.jnf.org/ for further 
information. 

Safety Reminder
Students in grades K – 5 are not 
allowed to leave the building unless 
accompanied by an adult. There is 
no supervision available outside 
of the building. Especially with the 
snowy season upon us, please be 
sure to take the time to come into 
the building and pick up your child. 

Tzedakah
During the month of February, 
all Tzedakah donations will go to 
the Jewish Federation of Central 
Massachusetts for use in their Israel 
programs benefiting the young peo-
ple of Israel. This donation is made 
in honor of our two Young Israeli 
Emissaries.

Winter Donations
During the month of February, 
we will be collecting donations of 
gently-used items for babies and 
young children, including diapers, 
new toys, and gently-used clothing. 
Items will be given to local charities 
and distributed to needy families. 
Please place all items in the blue bins 
outside the school office. 

Bulletin Board
Check out our school bulletin board 
outside of the library for school 
news and other updates from our 
teachers.

Eitz Chayim Special Dates
Shoresh (K/1) Family Education 

Sunday, January 27, 2019 
Shoresh Shabbat Rishon Dinner, April 4, 2019 6:00 pm 

Gezah (2/3) Family Education Parent 
Sunday, March 17, 2019 

Gezah Shabbat Rishon Dinner, March 1, 2019 6:00 pm

Anaf (4/5) Family Education 
Sunday, March 31, 2019 

Anaf Shabbat Rishon Dinner February 1, 2019 6:00 pm

Gesher (Grade 6) Parent & Student Program
Sunday, January 13, 2019

8:45 – 11:00 am, Social Hall

Parent & Student B’nai Mitzvah Experience
Saturday, March 16, 2019, 9:00 – 11:30 am, Social Hall

ADL Parent & Student Seminar
Sunday, April 7, 2019, 8:30 – 11:00 am

Family Project Showcase
Wednesday, May 15, 2019, 6:00 – 7:30 pm

http://rac.org/confprog/ltaken/
http://www.jnf.org
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On Friday, January 14, at our 
Shabbat Rishon Family Ser-
vice, eighteen of our college 

students came to B’nai Shalom for 
a reunion dinner. They were joined 
by Chai School seniors, and they 
all caught up over pizza, pasta, and 
salad — reminiscent of their own 
Chai School dinners. The students 
joined the congregation for services, 
and were even given a few prayers 
to help lead, including Yismechu, a 
prayer that is traditionally reserved 
for children under the age of Bar 
and Bat Mitzvah. After services, 
they schmoozed at the Oneg and 
talked with Rabbi Rachel, Rabbi 
Joe, and me, telling us about all that 
was going on in their lives at college. 
Afterwards, they made plans with 
their friends, many of whom they 
had not seen since the summer or 
earlier. It was a wonderful evening.

A special “thank you” to Laurie 
Fromer for her guidance and for 
all she did to make the evening 
run smoothly. With her continued 
support, we look forward to main-
taining this tradition of inviting our 
college students home every year.

It was a pleasure to see so many 
of my former students. There were 
students in attendance who went 
to L’Taken at the Religious Action 
Center in Washington, D.C. the 
first year I chaperoned the program. 
There were students who partici-
pated in our first-ever post-confirma-
tion education seminar trip to Phila-
delphia. There were students whom 
I helped teach throughout their 
years at Chai School. There were 
students who served on the WAFTY 
Board and who were madrichim in 
our religious school, both of which I 
helped oversee. These students grew 
up at B’nai Shalom, and because of 
their involvement, they seek out 
Jewish communities at 
college. I couldn’t be 
happier that these teens, 
along with many who 
were upset that they were 
not in attendance due to 
prior conflicts, still con-
sider Congregation B’nai 
Shalom and their peers 
to be their Jewish com-
munity. We work hard to 
help our teens foster their 

Jewish identities, 
which will help 
them become the 
best people they 
can be, and will 
help them maintain 
Jewish connections 
with others who will support them 
throughout their lives. It is our 
hope that they will remain active in 
their Jewish communities wherever 
they may go, in college and through 
adulthood, and it is nice to see that 
they are doing just that.

L’Shalom,
Debbi Morin
dmorin@cbnaishalom.org

From Our Youth Educator – Reunion Dinner

We are excited about our next Gezah WAFTY 
event, our annual WAFTY Lite shul-in (grades 
4&5) on February 1. For more information, 

see Religious School — What’s Happening on page 6.

From Our Family Educator

Cheryl Pouliot
cpouliot@cbnaishalom.org

mailto:dmorin@cbnaishalom.org
mailto:cpouliot@cbnaishalom.org
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Member Activities

An Encounter with Jewish Latin American Poetry
Mondays, 7 – 8 pm, Community Room 

4 Week course, February 25 – March 18 (snow date March 25)

The Jewish population of Latin America is esti-
mated at 400,000 souls. The largest communities are in 
Argentina, Brazil, and Mexico; there are Jewish commu-
nities in every Latin American country and in Puerto 
Rico. The majority are Ashkenazi in background, but 
there are significant numbers of Sephardic Jews and 
Misraji Jews from the Middle East. Jewish Latin Ameri-
can poetry is filled with joy and mourning, realism and 
fantasy, emotion and reflection — intensely Jewish in 
content and perspective. Despite the fact that the poets 
have lived through populist governments, dictatorships, 
anti-Semitism, endemic economic and political crises, 
the poets have continued to produce extraordinary 
poetry that has its own flavor and tone. This course 
will treat how these Jewish Latin American poets have 
explored: Jewish Identity, The Bible, The Holocaust, and 
Mysticism. 

This course will be led by Professor Emeritus Stephen 
A. Sadow, Northeastern University, with input by 
Professor Marsha Nourse. Brandeis University

Register online at https://www.cbnaishalom.org/
event/Jewish-latin-american-poetry.

My Toddler and Me!
Tuesdays, 9:30 – 11:00 am

Make new friends and have fun with your little one. 
Are you looking for a fun, lively class that challenges 
toddlers as they continue to figure out how the world 
works?

Activities will focus on movement, multi-step activ-
ities, using problem-solving skills, and providing rich 
sensory experiences. Dance and gymnastics are also 
included.

Join us for a weekly playgroup every Tuesday for chil-
dren four and under and their grown-ups.

Purim Carnival
Mark Your Calendar!

(Sponsored by WAFTY)
Sunday, March 24 
11:30 am – 1:00 pm

CBS Social Hall
Costume Parade! Games! Lunch Available!

http://www.cbnaishalom.org/event/Jewish-latin-american-poetry
http://www.cbnaishalom.org/event/Jewish-latin-american-poetry
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Member Activities

Sisterhood Action

Mah Jongg Learn/
Re-learn is happen-
ing each Tuesday in 

February, beginning February 5, 
11:15 am – 1:15 pm at CBS. These 
lessons are open to all. We suggest 
a one-time $5 donation if you are 
able. If you always wanted to learn, 
or re-learn how to play Mah Jongg, 
RSVP to Nancy Bosco today.

Drop-In Mah Jongg contin-
ues each Tuesday year-round, 
11:15 am – 1:15 pm at CBS. All are 
welcome. We have been playing at 
CBS for two years; we have eight to 
twelve players each week. Contact 
Nancy Bosco to join this email group 

so you can be notified about any can-
cellation due to inclement weather 
or holidays falling on Tuesday.

Word Game Night was a great 
success. We played Scrabble, Boggle, 
Apples to Apples, and Code Names. 
Let’s do it again on Thursday, Feb-
ruary 21 at 7:00 pm at CBS. Use your 
words. Please bring your favorite 
snack. We will provide beverages. 
RSVP today to Ruth Lubitz at 
cbsoneg@gmail.com.

We started the Dinner and a 
Movie group recently. We have been 
dining at Olive Garden in Marlbor-
ough and attending movies at the 
Regal Cinema nearby. If this sounds 

like fun to you, contact Nancy Bosco 
to add your email to this mailing list. 
Movie suggestions always welcome.

Our Knitting group has been 
joining with the Needlers at the 
Northborough Senior Center each 
Monday from 2:00 – 3:45 pm. This is 
a large group of women from begin-
ners to experts — very friendly and 
willing to help. 

Contact Nancy Bosco for further 
information.

Nancy (Leveillee) Bosco
Sisterhood President
nleveillee@charter.net

Next Northborough Meals on February 13
“I can’t get over the number and 
variety of delicious dishes Congre-
gation B’nai Shalom provided along 
with beautiful centerpieces” was 
the comment we heard from many 
guests. Our dinner on Wednesday, 
December 26 was very successful 
thanks to all the wonderful volun-
teers. Our sixty attendees enjoyed 
the meal. Many guests took leftovers 
home, and we were able to bring 
the remaining food to the Veterans’ 
Shelter in Worcester. 

We had over thirty helpers who 
participated and ate dinner with 
the attendees. The guests also 
appreciated seeing all the children 
helping set up, serve, clean up, and 
doing such a wonderful job. Jonas, 
our pianist, Bill, our soloist, and a 

special young volunteer, Natalie, 
entertained us with beautiful holiday 
music.

We want to acknowledge and 
thank the following volunteers: 
Karen, Jacob, and Mia Appelstein; 
Julie, John, and Meghan Ander-
son; Anita and Mike Backer; Amy 
Bellville; Tania Boardman ; Jessica 
Bruce; Naomi Botkin and Josh and 
Susannah Gordon; Lisa, Natalie, 
and Molly Chace; Bobbi and Joel 
Feinblatt; Parisa and Jordan Fresh-
man; Fran Habib and Steve Petlock; 
Susan Lubner; Arnie Nadler; Joelle 
and Howard Orloff; Judy Palken; 
Cheryl, Rick, and Zack Pouliot; 
Laurie and Dale Raines; Katheleen, 
Yoram, and Liam Schaker; Mark 
Sebell; Sandy and Len Tillman; 

Gayle Tillman, and Ava and Ellie 
Tillman-Schwartz; Stacey, Matt, 
Sadie, Addie, and Ruby Wein; Karen 
Weiner and Jonas Goldenberg; 
WAFTY, and Sisterhood. 

We will be coordinating the next 
meal on February 13. If you want 
to take part, please contact us at 
asimas1@verizon.net. We will need 
main and side dishes, salads, and 
desserts, as well as help setting up, 
serving, and cleaning up. We will 
continue to work with Bobbi and 
Joel on future dinners.

Thank you so much to everyone 
who participates in this great family 
mitzvah. 

Phyllis and Tony Simas
asmas1@verizon.net 

mailto:nleveillee@charter.net
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Member Activities

Brotherhood News

On January 6, nearly twenty men got together 
for CBS Brotherhood’s delicious bagels & lox 
breakfast, as well as lots of friendly conversation. 

Our sincere appreciation and thanks go out to our mem-
ber Adam Mintz, who served as our featured speaker 
that morning. Adam, a licensed social worker, led an 
informal workshop on the topic of Embracing Positivity 
though Periods of Change and Transition. This topic was 
very interesting and relevant, especially for those of us 
who may have recently experienced or are currently 
experiencing a job loss, divorce, retirement, or other 
life-changing event, or for simply helping us learn skills 
to better cope with these uncertain geo-political times. 
The presentation was open to the entire congregation, 
and we are glad to have had several congregants join us 
for the workshop.

Please mark your calendar for our next Breakfast 
event, scheduled for Sunday, March 3 at 9:00 am. The 
specifics of this breakfast are currently being worked on 
and will be announced soon.

Other Brotherhood activities for the spring are being 
planned, and will be announced as details are firmed up. 

If anyone has suggestions, please reach out to any of the 
officers below.

It’s never too late to become involved with CBS 
Brotherhood and make connections with other men in 
the community. Brotherhood is an active group of men 
of all ages — many are Jewish but non-Jewish partners/
spouses are always welcome too. We get together for 
social events, educational events, and community ser-
vice events; usually, food is involved. Go to 
https://www.cbnaishalom.org/join-brotherhood.html 
today.

Brotherhood Officers (2018-2019):
Jim Wilner, President 

jim.wilner@comcast.net, 508-460-1936
Adam Winter, Treasurer 

adam@awinterfamily.com, 508-393-3828
Activities Co-Chairs: 

Glenn Randall, Mike Backer, Sam Skraly

Jim Wilner

Are you Newish (to CBS)?
Are you free Saturday, April 6?

My name is Kim Kleine. I joined CBS two years ago 
and would like to get to know more temple members. 
I am organizing a pot-luck dinner at CBS for all mem-

bers of CBS who have joined 
within the last five years.

If you are interested in helping 
with organizing or just want to 
come, email me at 
kmkleine@yahoo.com. Looking 
forward to hearing from you.

Member Social Groups
Social group members organize their own activi-
ties at times that work for them, and most activities are 
also advertised on the temple’s weekly email. Go to: 
https://www.cbnaishalom.org/lets-have-fun.html/,  
or click on Member Resources under the Belong tab on 
our website. Fill out the online form. You’ll only get 
email from the groups you select. You will 
get a confirming email with the emails for 
those groups.

Want to start a new social 
group? Contact Karen Rothman at 
VPMembership@cbnaishalom.org.

https://www.cbnaishalom.org/join-brotherhood.html
https://www.cbnaishalom.org/lets-have-fun.html
mailto:VPMembership@cbnaishalom.org
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Download the CBS App Today
The new Congregation B’nai Shalom App for Android and iOS is now available. 
You’ll be able to review your account information, check our calendar, access the 
directory, and sign up and pay for events right from the app. In addition, we’ll be 
able to send push notifications to you in case we have to cancel or change events.

You can see a demo of the app (by Steve Winer) on YouTube at 
http://bit.ly/CBSAppYoutube.

Remember, you must be logged in to take full advantage of the app’s capabilities, 
and, please, also remember to log in any time you visit our website. You can get the 
app by searching for Congregation Bnai Shalom (note: no apostrophe) on Google 
Play or the App Store.

Member Activities

Follow Rabbi Gurevitz’s blog “Raise it up” at http://shmakoleinu-hearourvoices.blogspot.com/
Visit our Facebook page (you don’t need an account) at www.facebook.com/cbnaishalom
CBS Early Childhood Facebook Group (you must join) at https://www.facebook.com/groups/392004534295513/
CBS Interfaith Family Group (you must join): https://www.facebook.com/groups/192799714446106/
Watch our Shabbat and High Holy Days worship live stream at https://www.cbnaishalom.org/livestream.html

B’nai Shalom Book Group on February 25 and April 8
On Monday, February 25, please join us to discuss 
Identical Strangers: A Memoir of Twins Separated  and 
Reunited by Elyse Schein and Paula Bernstein. This book 
recounts the amazing story of two women coming to 
terms with their strange fate. Elyse Schein knew she 
was adopted. While living in Paris in her mid-30’s, she 
began to search for her birth mother. She learned that 
she and her sister were twins, had been separated as 
infants, and had been part of a secret study on separated 
twins. Paula Bernstein, a writer living in New York, knew 
she was adopted but was not inclined to search for her 
birth mother. After they reunite, the twins learn that 
the study was conducted by influential psychiatrists 
associated with a prestigious adoption agency. As they 
investigate their birth mother’s past, they move closer 
to solving the puzzle of their lives, and understand-
ing the dichotomy of the intimacy they share as twins 
compared to the chasm they share as complete strang-
ers. The story broadens the definition of family and 
provides insight into our own DNA (excerpted from 
www.goodreads.com).

On Monday, April 8, we will be discussing Cooked: 
A Natural History of Transformation by Michael Pollan. 
In this entertaining nonfiction book, Pollan journeys 
through his kitchen’s uncharted territory. He discov-
ers that the cook occupies a special place in the world, 
somewhere between nature and culture. He explains 
how cooking involves us in a web of social and ecologi-
cal relationships: with plants and animals, the soil, farm-
ers, our culture, and the people our cooking nourishes 
and delights. Cooking, above all, connects us and distin-
guishes us as humans (excerpted from www.goodreads.
com). Pollan is a well-known author and professor on 
the subjects of food history, healthy eating, and the 
environment. In 2012, the Jerusalem Post named Pollan 
as one of the fifty most influential Jews in the world.

The February meeting will be held at The Willows, 
in the Studio Room (on the first floor). The April 
meeting will be held at B’nai Shalom. Both meetings 
start at 7 pm. All B’nai Shalom members are welcome. 
For more information, please contact Barbara Barry at 
babs206@gmail.com.

http://bit.ly/CBSAppYoutube
http://shmakoleinu-hearourvoices.blogspot.com/
http://www.facebook.com/cbnaishalom
https://www.facebook.com/groups/392004534295513/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/192799714446106/
https://www.cbnaishalom.org/livestream.html
http://www.goodreads.com
http://www.goodreads.com
http://www.goodreads.com
mailto:babs206@gmail.com
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Todah rabbah to our oneg hosts, oneg captains, and 
ushers since the last issue:
Hosts:
Jo and Steven Greystone, Elaine Wyner-Harris and 
Alan Harris, Louise Hetzler, Susan Hirschfield and Jean 
Rizzo, Marcia and Jonathan Hoffman, Alida Howard, 
Joyce Rapaport and Michael Hyde, the Hyatt Family, 
Melissa and Daniel Mahr.
Captains:
Leah Nassar, Barbara Govendo, Nancy Bosco, Heidi 
Swanick.
Ushers:
Phil Leavitt, Jordan Eisenstock, Carole Grayson, Wendy 
Zingher.

B’nai Shalom Oneg Sponsors
Celebrate s’machot (happy events) 

and remembrances with your temple 
family by sponsoring an oneg.

Please contact Ruth Lubitz at 
cbsoneg@gmail.com.

Please send announcements and news to Eileen 
Samberg at news@cbnaishalom.org

Member Activities

Breaking ground at East Main Street

Capital Campaign 1997

#40RTY

mailto:cbsoneg@gmail.com
mailto:news@cbnaishalom.org
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42 Magill Dr., Grafton, MA 01519 • www.HighfieldsGolfcc.com

Mazel Tov
Highfields Golf & Country Club would 
like to extend our sincere appreciation to 
our past families who have given us the 
honor of hosting their event at our Coun-
try Club. We look forward to meeting 
our new families from the congregation 
and hope you, too, will share the same 
amazing experience at Highfields. Please 
contact AnnMarie in our Sales Department 
at (508)839-1945 ext. 222 to book your 
upcoming event.

SIMON & SONS
679 Highland Avenue • Needham, MA • 781-559-3212

BAR MITZVAH
HEADQUARTERS

Boys Clothing 
For All Occasions!

PARK STREET DENTAL
Jonathan Hoffman, DMD

Cosmetic, Implant and Family Dentistry

Tel (508) 366-5028
www.Westborodental.com

210 Turnpike Road, Westborough, MA

Award Honored Realtor

Best Choice

Robbi Rubenstein
Proud member and sponsor since 1994! 
Award Honored Realtor
SRES, CBR, Marketing & Negotiation Specialist
Hall of Fame, Buyers & Sellers Representation

Joan H. Bress, LICSW, CEP

School & College
Admissions Consultant

12 Southwood Road / Worcester, MA 01609
Phone / Fax: (508) 757-8920

E-mail: joan@CollegeResourceAssoc.com
www.CollegeResourceAssociates.com

College 
Resource 

Associates

Our Sponsors

Happy 2019! It’s the season for new 
beginnings! If your #1 health goal for 2019 
is to get in control of your eating, without 
going on a diet, I want to support you 
on your journey. Contact me & we’ll 
start the year off happy & healthy!
Contact me for a FREE consulation.

Marsha Beals, Health Coach 
Certifications in Holistic Health, 
Healing, Nutrition, & Autoimmune

978-376-2564 
mbeals716@msn.com 

www.naturalbeautyfromwithin.com

http://www.Westborodental.com
mailto:joan@CollegeResourceAssoc.com
http://www.CollegeResourceAssociates.com
mailto:mbeals716@msn.com
http://www.naturalbeautyfromwithin.com
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Our Sponsors

 

 

 



SALMON'S CONTINUUM OF CARE ALSO INCLUDES

ALL LOCATED ON THE SAME CAMPUS

WHITNEY PLACE Assisted Living Residences
BEAUMONT Rehabilitation and Skilled Nursing

Happy 40th!

Free exam and x-ray!

ADVANCED DENTAL GROUP
 M. Moheban, D.M.D.
 D. Moheban, D.M.D.

All phases of dentistry under one roof
144 E. Main St. • Westborough, MA 01581 

(508) 366-5444

Trusts and Estates Law
Marvin S. Silver, Esquire

2019 Trusts & Estates “Lawyer of the Year” 
Best Lawyers in America, 
Worcester County, MA 

(also received in 2015 and 2017)

45 Lyman Street, Suite 15
Westborough, MA 01581

508-986-9430

Christopher ◆ hays

WojCik & MavriCos

www.chwmlaw.com • msilver@chwmlaw.com

Mark Henry Sebell
College Admission Specialist

Over 25 years of helping high school juniors 
& seniors to successfully navigate through 

the college admission process, and gain 
admission to their stretch schools

mark.sebell@icloud.com
(978) 808-1851

Congregation B’nai Shalom references 
available upon request

JF&CS is proud to serve  
Central MA, including Westborough, 

Shrewsbury, Northborough,  
Marlborough, Worcester, and Holden.

Waltham Headquarters | Brighton | Canton | Central MA | North Shore  

To learn more, visit  
jfcscentralma.org or call  
508-755-3101. 

OF CENTRAL MASSACHUSETTS

http://www.chwmlaw.com
mailto:msilver@chwmlaw.com
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Our Sponsors

Richard Perlman
Serving the Jewish communities of 
Worcester and Worcester County

Is now affiliated with
Miles Funeral Directors 

of Holden
508.829.4434 
800.983.4434

Taharah (religious preparation) 
is performed on-site by the 
Worcester Chevra Kadisha

Richard S. Mansfield,
Funeral Director

www.milesfuneralhome.com

*Lic. – Type 6

F U N E R A L  D I R E C T O R S
BREZNIAK  RODMAN

Independent • Family Owned

In the Tradition of Our Great-Great Grandfather 
Jacob H. Levine (1858-1944)

www.brezniakrodman.com
617-969-0800 800-554-2199

http://www.milesfuneralhome.com
http://www.brezniakrodman.com
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February 2019
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

Shevat Adar I/

1 2

3 4 5 6 7 8 9

10 11 12 13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20 21 22 23

600p  Shabbat Rishon
Kabbalat Shabbat/Dinner
600p  WAFTY Lite (4/5)
Shul-In
700p  Shabbat Family
Visual Tefilah Service

Parshat Mishpatim
WAFTY Lite (4/5) Shul-
In
800a  Torah & Tefilah

830a  Garinim (Pre
School)
830a  Religious School
1130a  WAFTY 678

Hebrew School
930a  My Toddler & Me
1115a Mah Jongg
345p  Gesher Classes
600p  Chai School

Hebrew School
345p  Gesher Classes

Hebrew School
700p  Intro to Judaism:
#16

NFTY-NE Winter
Wonderland
RAC Seminar-Grade 10
645p  Scout Shabbat
with Beth Tikvah

NFTY-NE Winter
Wonderland
Parshat Terumah
RAC Seminar-Grade 10
800a  Torah & Tefilah

NFTY-NE Winter
Wonderland
RAC Seminar for 10th
Grade
830a  Religious School

RAC Seminar for 10th
Grade

Hebrew School
930a  My Toddler & Me
1115a Mah Jongg
345p  Gesher Classes
600p  Chai School
600p  Post Confirmation

Hebrew School
345p  Gesher Classes
500p  Northborough
Meals
730p  Social Act Cmte

Hebrew School
700p  Intro to Judaism:
Makeup

NFTY National
Convention
730p  Torah Shabbat

NFTY National
Convention
Parshat Tetzaveh
800a  Torah & Tefilah

NFTY National
Convention

NFTY National
Convention
Presidents' Day

Purim Katan
1115a  Drop-In Mah
Jongg

730p  Executive Cmte
Mtg

730p  Ritual Lab 90s
Shabbat

Parshat Ki Tisa
800a  Torah & Tefilah

24 25 26 27 28
Hebrew School
930a  My Toddler & Me
1115a Mah Jongg
345p  Gesher Classes
600p  Chai School

Hebrew School
345p  Gesher Classes
700p  Board of
Directors Mtg

Hebrew School
700p  Intro to Judaism:
Makeup

אדר א /שבט
5779

1	 Andrew	Munro
2	 John	Cardillo
2	 David	Chason
2	 Debbi	Morin
3	 Jennifer	Powell
3	 Richard	Halpern
3	 Lori	Schultz
4	 Adam	Jacobs
5	 Andrew	Shaw
5	 Parisa	Freshman
7	 Marjorie	Goldy
7	 Cheryl	Pouliot
7	 Katheleen	Schaker

7	 Meredith	Rossin
10	 Joel	Litman
11	 Stuart	Weigensberg
11	 Ada	Freedman
12	 Mitchell	Diamond
12	 Wendy	Cooper
13	 Brian	Midkiff
13	 Ayal	Zingher
14	 Lori	Silverman
16	 Glenn	Randall
16	 Meryl	Widman
16	 Steven	Barbash
16	 Elaina	Sachs

16	 Charles	Brenner
17	 Michael	Simon
17	 Phyllis	Simas
17	 Laura	King
17	 Theodore	Shoemaker
18	 Stewart	Rappaport
19	 Karen	Ingerman
20	 Pamela	Johnston
20	 Yonok	Shrier
20	 Mark	Winthrop
21	 Ingrid	Rasmussen
21	 Rachel	Gans
22	 Shari	Fox

23	 David	Crandall
23	 Laura	Logan
23	 Jonathan	Lewis
23	 Barry	Rotberg
24	 Edward	Sherr
24	 Mark	Selig
25	 Patrick	Swanick
25	 Arlyn	Halpern
26	 Rachael	Armstrong
26	 Kimberly	Kleine
26	 Mitchell	Szymanski
26	 JoAnna	Nealon

February Birthdays
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Abby Brown Education Fund 
Stephen	and	Norma	Sadow	
The	Swanick	Family	in	memory	of	Judith	Epstein	
General Fund 
Barry	and	Marjorie	Goldy	
Hanto	Restaurant	
William	Lopatin	in	memory	of	Jacob	Lopatin	
Larry	and	Eileen	Samberg	
Alisa,	Jay,	Nicole,	and	Kelsey	Stone	in	memory	of	our	father	and	
grandfather,	Louis	Miller	

Landscape Improvement Fund 
Daniel	and	Melissa	Mahr	
Todd	and	Amy	Rosenfield	
Lisa Elaine Feingold Memorial Fund 
Alan	and	Enid	Feingold:
	Ź in	memory	of	Beatrice	Feingold	
	Ź in	memory	of	Lisa	Elaine	Feingold	
	Ź in	memory	of	Daniel	Jessell	
Music Fund
Debbi	Morin	in	memory	of	Laura	Epstein’s	beloved	father,	
Cantor	Saul	Rubinstein	

The	Swanick	Family	in	memory	of	in	memory	of	Rabbi	Milder’s	
mother,	Jeanne	Milder	

Prayer Book and Ritual Fund 
Daniel	and	Melissa	Mahr	
Alisa,	Jay,	Nicole	and	Kelsey	Stone	in	memory	of	our	father	and	
grandfather,	Louis	Miller	

Alan	and	Jody	Yoffie	in	memory	of	Daniel	B.	Drooz	and	Ida	Yoffie	

Rodbell	
Rabbi Educator Discretionary Fund 
Greg	Manousos	and	Amy	Rosenberg	on	the	occasion	of	the	
Bat	Mitzvah	of	Zoe	Manousos	

Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund 
Liz	and	Joel	Baker	in	honor	of	the	Bat	Mitzvah	of	
Brooke	Rosenshine	

Mark	and	Julie	Chapleau	
Alex	and	Marilyn	Miller	
Greg	Manousos	and	Amy	Rosenberg	on	the	occasion	of	the	
Bat	Mitzvah	of	Zoe	Manousos	

Lori	and	David	Schultz	in	memory	of	Naomi	and	Bernard	Schultz	
and	Ann	Kmiecik	

Yad b’Yad Fund 
Helene	Marks	
Heidi	Swanick	on	the	occasion	of	the	Hirshons’	new	grandbaby,	
Nina	Ruth	Hirshon	

Please	send	donations	to: Attn: Donations
Congregation B’nai Shalom
PO Box 1019, Westborough, MA 01581-6019
In order for an acknowledgement to be sent, the donation must 

be at least $10, and must include the name of the fund, the 
name and address of the person(s) to whom the acknowledge-
ment is to be sent, and your name and address.

You can also donate at 
https://www.cbnaishalom.org/donations.html.

Abby Brown Education
Used for special school projects and 
materials such as films and records, 
speakers and field trips.

Adult Education
Used for Adult Education Programs and 
Leadership Training Programs.

Art
Used to purchase and display artwork to 
beautify the synagogue.

Building Improvement 
Fund 
Used for special projects on the interior of 
the Congregation B’nai Shalom building 
including maintenance, repairs, security, 
and furniture.

Early Childhood
Used for Early Childhood programming.

General
Used to support the congregation’s 
current budget.

High Holy Day
Used to arrange our High Holy Day Services.

Jennifer Lee Levine Youth 
Supports cultural and educational programs 
to benefit out preteen and teen members.

Joel I. Silverstein
Used to refurbish the temple kitchen.

Landscape Improvement

Library
Used to purchase books for children and 
adults for our circulating library.

Lisa Elaine Feingold 
Memorial
Used for the annual children’s Hanukkah 
celebration and for media or cultural 
projects to benefit our Pre-K to Grade 1 
students.

Music
Used to augment the congregation’s 
musical programs.

Donations

5779 High Holy Day Appeal
Beth Blumberg and Alan Ehrlich 
Errol Mortimer and Mindy Hall 
Howard and Joelle Orloff 

Jamie Rotman and Thomas Moore 
Ellen and Mark Winthrop 
Ayal and Wendy Zingher

New Leaf for our Tree of Life

 
Jake mahr 

Bar mitzvah 
June 17, 2017

aBBy mahr 
Bat mitzvah 

march 23, 2019

https://www.cbnaishalom.org/donations.html
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Prayer Book and Ritual
Used to purchase items needed in the 
sanctuary, religious observerance, and 
copies of our High Holiday prayerbook 
and our regular prayerbook, Mishkan 
T’filah. A donation of $36 for Mishkah 
T’filah is acknowledged with a bookplate 
on the inside cover of the prayerbook.

Rabbi Debra R. Hachen 
Caring
Used to offer emergency assistance to 
congregants in times of need.

Rabbi’s Discretionary
Used by the rabbi for Tzedakah (charity) 
and special projects.

Rabbi-Educator’s 
          Discretionary
Used by the rabbi-educator for Tzedakah 
and special projects.

Social Action
Used for social action and mitzvah 
programs, including “Mitzvah Day”, 
educational activities and speakers, 
and to assist worthy non-profit causes 
selected by the Social Action Committee.

Steve Meltzer Memorial 
Summer Camp Scholarship
Used to defray some of the costs of 
attending summer programs offered 
by nonprofit Jewish organizations. 
Qualifying programs include Jewish 
overnight nonprofit summer camps and 
other programs for students sponsored 
by nonprofit Jewish organizations.

CBS Cares • Yad b’Yad
Used by the CBS Cares committee 
to prepare and deliver meals to 
congregants who are ill or caring for a 
family member; making friendly visits to 
congregants with various needs; sending 
cards etc.

Youth
Used to further the work of all of our 
youth groups, and provide subsidies for 
retreats, conclaves, and conferences.

1 February, 2019 27 Shevat, 5779
Lucile	Anderson
Adolph	Bender	*
Henry	Bessell
Laura	Bittel	*
Robert	Denehy
Rabbi	Herbert	E	Drooz
Rachel	Feigelman	*
Ida	Fox	*
Theodore	Goulkin
Geraldine	Hyde
Jack	Isgur	*
Sidney	Liberfarb

Paul	Lipsitz
Pauline	Mermelstein
David	Mortimer
Eugene	Phillips	*
Stanley	Rapaport
Gertrude	Shapiro
Robert	Shoemaker
Paul	Shoer
Eda	Solomon
Carl	F	Victor	*
Bea	Zuckerman

8 February 4 Adar I
Dora	Banner
Morris	Chad
Morris	Epstein
Sonia	Epstein
Nathan	Federman
Dorothy	Jane	Green
Herta	Illes
David	Joseph
Lillian	Kay
Simonne	Landry
Seymour	Laskow	*
Helen	Martin

Sol	M.	Nash	*
Nancy	L.	Paskind	*
Laura	Pouliot
James	Rains
William	Schongold	*
Maxine	Schwartz
Herbert	Schwartz
Norman	Stupell
Nettie	Tolin
Morris	Toll
Pearl	Winer
Milton	Young

15 February 11 Adar I
Abe	Barnett	*
Joshua	Barry
Jeremiah	Danberg
Lina	Dolgopolsky
Samuel	Gelfand
Sidney	Harris	*
Doris	Hersh
Robert	Hesdoerfer	*
Sol	Kent
Morris	Kran
Murray	Kraus

Gil	Moreau
Esther	Rappaport
Kenneth	Rosenfield
Leslie	Sanders
Arnold	Schneider
William	Shoer
Dora	Siegal
Olga	Temkin
Robert	Tillman
Myra	Warner
Susan	Alice	Wehle

22 February 18 Adar I
Walter	Antoine
Irving	Cohen	*
Michael	D.	Cooper	*
Arnold	Fox	*
Ralph	Freedman	*
Alice	Friedner
Harry	Goldstein
Siegmund	Hamburger
Betty	Jaffee
Sydel	Leikin
Jeanne	Lipsitz
Nathan	Lopatin
Leo	Miller	*

Edith	S.	Pulda	*
Miriam	Seidman	*
Sylvia	Shayer	*
Melvyn	Small	*
Red	Solomon
George	Srebnik

Yahrzeits and Condolences

* Yahrzeit Plaque

The congregation extends its condolences to the following families on the deaths of their loved ones.

• Kenneth and Alyssa Cleveland, and their children Samantha, Max, and Isabella, on the death of 
Kenneth’s father, William ‘Ken’ Cleveland•

• Rabbi Larry Milder and family on the death of Rabbi Milder’s mother, Jeanne Milder•

• Norma Sadow and family on the death of her brother, Bruce Rodsky•

• Adam, Lauren, and Jonah Epstein, on the death of Adam’s mother, Judith Epstein•

Zichronam Livracha, may their memories be a blessing.

זכרונם לברכה
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